SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Get your company in front of more than 75 metalforming–company executives, presidents and CEOs serving the automotive industry! Exclusive sponsorship opportunities now are available for the Annual Automotive Parts Suppliers Conference presented by the Precision Metalforming Association (PMA) and MetalForming magazine. Please note that shipping of giveaways are to be paid by the sponsoring company. Such items should be shipped to The Henry, Autograph Collection in Dearborn, MI and received on Monday, October 10.

- Video or Technology Solutions ad in a MetalForming magazine Delivers APSC dedicated email with conference content delivered on 9/13 and 10/4. Ad includes: Title (50 characters max), Body copy (50 words max), Image (.jpg or .png, 300x250px) and URL of your choice.

- Two exhibitor staff admissions
- One six-foot exhibit table with electric and chairs
- Detailed list of attendees and contact information
- Sponsor recognition in app
- Company logo on conference event webpage and all promotional materials
- 10-minute address to the audience at the beginning of the event
- Introduce day one keynote, if desired
- Signage prominently displayed throughout the conference facility and at the registration desk
- Sponsored post in meeting app
- Push notification in meeting app
- Full-page, four-color ad in the September issue of MetalForming magazine
- Web banner on the MetalForming website in August and September. 300x250px (medium rectangle) banner will rotate on all pages (excluding technology zones and homepage)
- Video or Technology Solutions ad in a MetalForming magazine Delivers APSC dedicated email with conference content delivered on 9/13 and 10/4. Ad includes: Title (50 characters max), Body copy (50 words max), Image (.jpg or .png, 300x250px) and URL of your choice.

- Two exhibitor staff admissions
- One six-foot exhibit table with electric and chairs
- Detailed list of attendees and contact information
- Sponsor recognition in app
- Company logo on conference event webpage and all promotional materials
- Two-minute introduction of company at the beginning of dinner on Tuesday, October 11
- Signage prominently displayed at the dinner
- Push notification in meeting app
- Web banner on the MetalForming website in August and September. 300x250px (medium rectangle) banner will rotate on all pages (excluding technology zones and homepage)
- Video or Technology Solutions ad in a MetalForming magazine Delivers APSC dedicated email with conference content delivered on 9/13 and 10/4. Ad includes: Title (50 characters max), Body copy (50 words max), Image (.jpg or .png, 300x250px) and URL of your choice.

- Two exhibitor staff admissions
- One six-foot exhibit table with electric and chairs
- Detailed list of attendees and contact information
- Sponsor recognition in app
- Company logo on conference event webpage and all promotional materials
- Sponsored post in meeting app
- Push notifications in meeting app
- Web banner on the MetalForming website in August and September. 300x250px (medium rectangle) banner will rotate on all pages (excluding technology zones and homepage)
- Video or Technology Solutions ad in a MetalForming magazine Delivers APSC dedicated email with conference content delivered on 9/13 and 10/4. Ad includes: Title (50 characters max), Body copy (50 words max), Image (.jpg or .png, 300x250px) and URL of your choice.

- Two exhibitor staff admissions
- One six-foot exhibit table with electric and chairs
- Detailed list of attendees and contact information
- Sponsor recognition in app
- Company logo on conference event webpage and all promotional materials
- Two-minute introduction of company at the beginning of dinner on Tuesday, October 11
- Signage prominently displayed at the dinner
- Push notification in meeting app
- Web banner on the MetalForming website in August and September. 300x250px (medium rectangle) banner will rotate on all pages (excluding technology zones and homepage)
- Video or Technology Solutions ad in a MetalForming magazine Delivers APSC dedicated email with conference content delivered on 9/13 and 10/4. Ad includes: Title (50 characters max), Body copy (50 words max), Image (.jpg or .png, 300x250px) and URL of your choice.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE 2022 APSC SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES, please contact ALI MILLER at 216-901-8800, Ext. 152 or amiller@pma.org.
SOLD OUT
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EXHIBITOR - $2500
- Two exhibitor staff admissions
- One six-foot exhibit table with electric and chairs
- Detailed list of attendees and contact information
- Exhibitor recognition in app

SPONSORED POST IN APP - $500 (One available)
- Sponsor ad to display at top of dashboard screen in the meeting app

PUSH NOTIFICATION IN APP - $300 (Three available)
- Send out a push notification to attendees during conference via meeting app

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE 2022 APSC SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES, please contact ALI MILLER at 216-901-8800, Ext. 152 or amiller@pma.org.